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Appalachian Power Company Virginia 
ENERGY STAR® Manufactured Homes Program 

Letter of Participation for Retailers & Communities 
Appalachian Power Company (“APCo”) Virginia is offering financial incentives totaling $1,400 
per home to encourage the purchase and sales of new, electrically heated ENERGY STAR® 
certified manufactured homes equipped with heat pumps. The Systems Building Research 
Alliance (“SBRA”) is administering the program. Incentives are available on a first-come, first-
served basis for homes completed on site between January 1, 2021 and December 31, 2025. 
Key features of the program are as follows: 

Incentive Amount by Recipient 

 $700 paid by APCo to the Homebuyer (APCo Virginia residential electric customer)

 $600 paid by SBRA to the Retailer/Community

 $100 paid by SBRA to the Heat Pump Distributor1

Eligibility Requirements 

The home must be: 

 Retail sold and occupied (lot models are not eligible);

 Installed on site and connected to power between January 1, 2021 and December 31,
2025;

 Connected to Appalachian Power’s Virginia electric service grid (owner has a valid
Appalachian Power account number);

 A new, electrically heated ENERGY STAR certified home with an ENERGY STAR
and signed SBRA Quality Assurance label; and,

 Equipped with a heat pump.

This Letter of Participation outlines the incentive eligibility requirements, application 
procedures and conditions for qualifying homes for the incentive.  

I. Retailer’s Responsibilities
Responsibilities of the Retailer include the following:

1. Promote ENERGY STAR and explain program to prospective customers. Using
the marketing materials provided by SBRA, ensure every customer is aware of the
APCo Virginia incentive program.

2. Verify home is located in APCo’s Virginia service area. Use the SBRA Zip Code
Lookup Tool (Attachment 1) to verify that the home address is located in the utility
service area.

3. Help customer complete their rebate application. Help the homebuyer complete
the Customer Incentive Application and provide instructions on when to submit to
APCo Virginia.
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4. Order ENERGY STAR homes from the home manufacturer. Request ENERGY 
STAR when ordering the home from the manufacturer. 

5. Order a heat pump with the home. Order a heat pump from the HVAC distributor/ 
installer. 

6. Submit for retailer rebate. By the 25th of each month, submit a Request for APCo 
Rebate to SBRA for new homes completed in the period. Provide the heat pump 
brand and model number, installation date, customer name and home address, as 
noted on the form. Submit the form and copy of the heat pump order confirmation or 
invoice by fax to (212) 496-5389 or email to incentives@research-alliance.org. 

II. SBRA’s Responsibilities 
SBRA’s responsibilities include the following: 

1. Assist the retailer. Provide resources and tools to the retailer, including service area 
maps, point-of-sale marketing materials, and Zip Code Lookup Tool for verifying the 
home is located in APCo’s Virginia service area. 

2. Verify information. Coordinate with manufacturers, retailers, communities, and 
HVAC distributors to verify information provided for submitted homes. 

3. Incentive disbursement. On a monthly basis, pay incentives to retailers and/or 
HVAC distributors for qualifying homes approved by APCo Virginia. 

III. General Conditions 

1. Change in term and limit on rebates: The term of the Program and the number of 
homes that can qualify for a rebate may be modified at any time by APCo Virginia. 

The above is accepted and agreed to by: 

Program Administrator Retailer or Community 

Systems Building Research Alliance    
Organization Name  Retailer or Community Company Name 

Emanuel Levy, Executive Director    
Representative Name and Title  Representative Name and Title  

    
Signature  Signature 

    
Date  Date 
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